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E D I T O R I A L

A transition in directors always brings about change, and this one 1s no exception.
However, the numerous changes IlASA is currently undergoing are not due primarily
to my anival, but for the most part to the severe f~nancialsituation the lnstitute faces.
The failure of several National Member Organ~zations(NMO) to meet their financial
obligations has put the lnstitute under great stress.

The dimensions of the Institute's problem can be gauged by the decrease in NMO
support. According to the agreed scheme of financial contributions, NMOs should be
orovidino
" 136 million Austr~anschillinos
" in 1997. This also is the level that should have
been provided in 1996, but actual contributions fell far short. Based on estimates
presented at the recent Council meeting, we anticipate that we will receive at most 90
million schillings in 1997. This decrease translates into a reduction of our research
staff from about 1,000 person-months in 1995 to 600 person-months in 1997. A 40
percent reduction in research personnel means that we cannot expect to increase
external support in the short term, because of reduced capacity to write proposals
and reports.

In order to protect our research
program, my highest priority, I
have instituted numerous cuts
in our administrative and support services. These cuts do
have a negative impact on our
staff, but, to their great credit.
all IlASA personnel affected
have responded in a very
positive fashion. So far, we
have avoided layoffs; we are
cutting the number of research
workers by not renewing
contracts and by not bringing
new research personnel to
IIASA. We also are undertaking
Dr. Gordon J. MacOonaId
a variety of revenue-enhancing
llAsA Director
measures, from exploring more
profitable strategies for investing IIASA's capital to seeking increased direct funding
of our research projects.
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Despite adversity, IlASA's staff, both scientific and support, are developing creative
approaches to overcome the current problems, which we all hope are temporary. Ican
report that the lnstitute as a whole is working together to ensure that IIASA's research
program, though diminished in scale, remains world class. My efforts in the coming
years will be to maintain and enhance it, while at the same time meeting our financial
obligations.

Both the Council meeting and the associated Intergovernmental Meeting in October
included a frank and wide-ranging discussion of IIASA's financial difficulties. I believe
that the Council, for perhaps the first time, came to grips with the seriousness of the
situation. AS a result, I am confident that the Council will play an Increasing role in
helping IlASA overcome the current financial shortfall and build a more secure foundation for future activities. We are working with the present NMOs to ensure that in
the future they meet their financial obligations despite the economic difficulties faced
by the supporting governments. One very positive signal is that as of January 1,1997,
Norway will join its Nordic neighbors, Sweden and Finland, as a mmber of IIASA. In
the coming months, I hope to promote further increases in IlASA membership, thereby strengthening our research and financial base.

€El IIASA

In the longer term, IlASA must seek support that does not depend on the year-to-year
vagaries of countries' financial well-being. I have begun preliminary contacts with
private foundations and industry associations with the goal of raising an endowment

The
Institute as
a whole is
working
together to
ensure that
IIASAys
research
program,
though
diminished
in scale,
remains
world
class.

fund that could be used to make up failures of NMOS to pay their agreed-upon
contributions. In order to succeed, an endowment drive will require the support of all
of IIASA'S alumni and friends. I will be calling upon many of you for ideas and
assistance, and would welcome any suggestions you might have.

The problems that I have outlined are serious, but I am convinced that they can be
solved by the many components of the lnstitute - staff. Council members,
government representatives, and other supporters working together. In the coming
issues of Options, I will present the progress we are making and outline ways in which
the many friends of IlASA can help to achieve the Institute's goals.
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Dr. Oardon J. MaeDonald

Introducing
Gordon
MacDonald
In August, Gordon J. MacDonald began his term as the seventh director of
IIASA. His experience i n research and policy advising complements IIASA's
strategy t o conduct scientific studies on critical issues of global
environmental, economic and social change. Prlor to joining IIASA, Gordon
MacDonald was Professor of International Relations at the University of
California at San Diego. He also worked as Chief Scientist and Vice President
of The MITRE Corporation (USA), an independent, non-profit systems
engineering and research organization, and as Executive Vice President at the
lnstitute for Defense Analyses in Washington, D.C. He has served on the US
President's Council on Environmental Quality and chaired numerous scientific
committees for the Whlte House, various federal agencies and the US National
Academy of Sciences. In addltion, he has led numerous interdisciplinary
efforts for the US government, the private sector and academia on issues of
the environment, global change and US national security policy.
Gordon MacDonald received his A.B. (summa cum laude), A.M. and Ph.D. in
geophysics from Harvard University.
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Baltic Sea Pollution
Controls in Russia and the
Baltic States
The Baltic is one of the most
severely polluted water botlies of the
world. Alexei Koginko of IIASA's
Project on l~nplementation and
Effectiveness of International Environnient;~l Commitments (IEC) has re~earchrcl how Russia and the Baltic
states - Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania
- have implementetl their international commitments to clean up the
Bal~icSe;l. Russia, especially St. Petershurg. is :i major source of water
pollution that flows into the ezistern
Baltic. Roginko's research is one of
several case studies in which IEC examines the effects of the transition to a
market economy on cqmpliance with

S t Petenbum, W a , on the Nevs River,
~*hichUOV. into ME Bnnk SO(L

Roginko's study has found that
implement;~rionof pollution control in
[ Kussia and in the Baltic States has
: been predominantly coincidenral.
mostly due t o drastic decreases in
intlustrial and agricultural production.
However.
improved wastewater
treatment has markedly contributed to
implementation in some rases. For
insrance, untreated water tlischnrges
from St. Petersburg have decreased by
nearly half since 1990. And in the
Raltic states, municip;~l plans to
reduce pollution loatls at all priority

Updates
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hot spots are at an advancetl stage or
under implementation.
Results from this IEC case sludy
indicate that pollution loads have
hren declining at a much slower rate
compared to industrk~l production,
and if it were not for a tremendous
economic collapse, pollution levels
would have most likely increased
rather than k ~ l l mduring the firs[ half
of the 19.90s.
For information, conlacl:
Dnoid Victor
E-mail: dgvictr~r~ilasa.ac.aI

Modeling Uncertainty in
Multi-agent Systems with
lNFOGEN
With collaborators Mario Bonatti
and Alexei Gaivoronski from ITALTEL
in Milano, Italy, researchers in the
newly formed Risk. Modeling and
Policy (RMB) Project have created a
prototype
simulation
system,
INFOGEN, and completed first
applications. The information industry
was chosen for the first case sttidy as
an example of an econonlic system
unclergoing rapid technological and
structoral change that presents
challenges not fiilly addressed by
conventioni~leconomic modeling.
INFOrmalion economy modeling
through
aGENt
programming
(INFOGEN) sitnulates the evolution of
the economy. The methodology draws
on advances in operations research,
simulation, optimization, economic
modeling and comnputer science. The
gaal was to find approaches for
treating fluctuations ant1 uncertainty
of the economic environment.
bounded rationality of economic
agents, and the extensive variety and
complexity of dynamic interrelations
between different agents (enterprises
and businesses, network providers,
consumers, regolatory agencies) and
the strategies they use.
Depending on the type and set of
strategies adopted by producers of
new products in the rnformat~on
~ndustry ( i e , m o b ~ l e telephones.

Internet services, etc.). INFOGEN
revealed how a system may tend to an
equilibrium in which some producers
will procure market shares, while
other producers will disappear. The
results confirmed that INFOGEN can
be used for simulating a wide range of
complex systems such 21s fin;inci;~l
n1:lrkets.
Fur itrfi~rmnlion. conlacl:
1out.i Ermoliec
E-mail: @rrnoliec@iiaea.ac.al

Russian Policy Makers and
NASA Forestry Researchers
Meet in Moscow
Although IIASA's new activity on
si~stainableboreal forest resources has
replaced the previous project on forest
resources, environment and socioeconomic development of Siberia,
the focus remains on the susti~in;tble
develooment of the Russian forest
sector.
Due to their size ; ~ n dcompositian,
Russian forests possess extremely high
environmental and economic imporrance for Russia and for the glol~al
clirnate and markets. Based on the
unique comprehensive data collected
s~ndanalytici~l stuclies completed in
the earlier proiea, the new IlASA
activity is poised to formulate implementahle policies for the Russian forest sector. In order t o ensure that this
IlASA activity proceeds effectively. a
meeting with high-level Russian participants was held in mid-November.
At the meeting, Russian officials
and collaborators identified the maior
policy issues from their persepective
and IlASA schok~rspresented results
achieved in thrir study thus far. Based
on these two components, a formal
working plan for the policy ponioo of
the IlASA study was prepstred and
presented. The results, in the form of
policy options to encourage susrain;illle socio-economic development,
will he available for use by Russian
policy makers as agreed at the meeting.
For lnformariun, colttact:
Slerr iVilssotr
W
E-mail; rzilsson@iiasa.ac.al

Rising from a subordinate role
under tentral planning, exports of
goods and servites mow battle old
and new obstatles to lead etonomit
retovery and expansion in emerging
markets throughout Central and
Eastern Europe.
International tratle is experiencing :I
renaissance in the small transition
economies of Central and Eastern
Europe (STEs). For decades, tr;tdc was
guided by political considerations.
This is no longer the casc. Today, it is
heing revived under completely new
conditions and consumer preferences.
During economic restructuring, policy lnakers soon recognized that good
export performance was necessary for
general economic progress, especially
for sm:~ll countries. Recmt policies t o
sklhilize the economy have limited
national delnands for goods and services: therefore. STEs had to increase
expons progressively to generate perpetual economic growth. That is not as
easy as it sauncls. Although exports
1i:tve ~ i ~ ~ ~ m mthat
tum
gives hope for
continued strong economic growth.

they still face obstacle5 that ilnpetlc
the smooth ft~ncrioning of sending
pr<wlucts out of a country.
What these obstacles are and llow
to overcome them is the topic o f

;I

two-yur
study perfi~rmctl hy
researchers in IIASA's Economic
'Transition and Integration Project.
togflher with :I network of local colle:tgt~es in the STEs. Led by IIASA's
JAnos GBcs and Rich;trd G ~ o p e r ,the
interrational team of scholars contlucted country, topical and enterprise
case studies to explore the impediments to exports that small transition
economies face once the initial systemic changes and the switch to
Western nxlrkets have taken place.
Stitdies were prepared for eight STEs:
Bulgaria. Czech Republic. Estonia.
Hungary, Latvia. Romania. Slovakia,
and Slovenia. In some cases. local
researchers contributed what are prohably the first studies in these countries
about the exporting beli:~vi~)ro f
national enterprises.
The results indicate that ;tdiusrments
at the enterprise level and in micro-

economic policies (activities of government that alter domestic resource
allocation) influence export performance more than tnacroeconomic
state intervention of total output.
employment, or the like. The study
will he descrihed in its entirety in a
book scheduled to be off press in
early 1997. This article is a preview of
some of the key Findings.

The Problem
The more goods produced for
export. the greater the contribution to
an expansion of domestic output or
economic growth. Also, market stuntkards are hest transmitted by the conditions the exporters meet in the global marketplace. Thus, export performance of STEs is of compelling importance and any pruhlems inhibiting the
expon process must be resolved.
The liberalization of trade was 3
key element of economic reform.
Tlleoretically, it meant that exports
;~ntl :ill the activities that enhance
them would be free of unnecessary
bureaucratic government control.

I
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i Practically, things are not so straight:

forward. The relevant difficulties are
the focus of the IlASA stutly.

About the Sample
Each country in the study began its
political and economic tfilnsformalion
between 1989 and 1991. In Rom;lni:l,
Rulgaria, and Latvia, liberation of
exports followed with only some
delay. In some cases, export expansion could not keep pace wit11 import
growth (see Table 1). In addition,
exports have been quite volatile,
showing a wide variation of growth
rates among individual countries.
The numbers in Tnhlr 1 reveal the
increasing importdnce of exports for
these STEs, primarily due to the collapse of demand at home and in the
former Council for Mutual Economic
Assislance (CMEA) markets. In new
scltes (the successor countries of
Yugoslrvia, Czechoslovakia, and the
Soviet Union) former intrastate deliveries became interstate wade. The 30
Percent averdge ~rowthin the sample
countries dwarfs the average export
expansion in Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries (19 percent)
and in developing countries (23 percent). Table 1 also shows that the ratio
of exports to the gross domestic product (GDP - the total value of goods
and services produced hy an economy) is about 40 percent for most of
the countries in 1994, implying a cumparatively high level of openness to
trade.
Of the three countries that existed
before 1990, only Hungary showed an
increase in exports from 1989 to 1994.

Exports contracted in Rom;~nia and
Bulgaria, but for different reasons; nei[her had auained 1989 levels by 1995.
However, all STEs experienced trade
recovery problelns due to the recession in worlti trade in 1993, the consequences of establishing independence,
and the rapid rearrangement of trade
with former Soviet Union (FSU)
republics.
The distribution of exports by
region presented in Table 2 shows that
the European Union (EU) has become
the dominant export market. This
importance increased since key STE
trading partners - Austria, Finland
and Sweden - joined the Ell in 1995.
Trade among the original members of
the former CMEA has fallen substantially.
Despite the opening of Western
markets, the expansion of STE exports
has remained greatly constrained.
Under the new conditions, enterprises
had to rake much unprecedented initiarive and were forced to reorganize
exports in terms of target countries,
commodity composition, quality,
terms of delivery. and related services.

Nagging impediments to
exports include

...

The principal finding of the IlASA
study is that once the first phase of
macrostabilization is complete, success of exports from STEs will largely
depend on enterprise-level fdeturs.

...

some macroeconomic
issues,
The country studies revealed that
several mscroeconomic factors, espe-

cially the development of exchange
rates and the real interest rate, remain
among the most important dnrrmiwants of export performance.
Although exchange rate regimes by
the mid-1990s showed considerable
variation (from fixed to tlexible)
across t h e STEs, one trend was consistent among all of them: successful stahilization policies resulted in a process
of continuous real appmiation of currencies. But this meant that STE
exporting enterprises started to face
higher costs at home.
The country studies point to an erosion of the "exchange rate edge" for
exporting enterprises, leading to a
deterioration of the cost competitiveness of exports. The enterprises most
affected were those in countries where
the real wage was already high or was
allowed to incrrase (Hungary and
Slovenia), or where no suhstnntial
devaluation preceded [he period of
continuous real appreciation (Hungary).
In most STEs, stabilization is still a
high priority, so policies will hardly
change. The governments hope that
cost competitiveness, labor productivity improvements, or structural changes
will diminish the role of exchange
rates in export competitiveness.
A unanimous finding of the 1lASA
research is that STE exporters lack
financing comparable to that available
for competitors in the world market.
primarily because of high domestic
interest rates. In the Czech Republic.
Hungary, Slovenia, Romania, Bulgaria.
and Latvia, the real lending rates
exceeded 16 percent. But STE government? have not considered high lend- +

The importance of exports in selected small transition economies
Exports in
CMEA share
Former CMEA
Export/CDP in
1994
in exports in
share in
1994
(bln. US$)
1989 (%I
expons in
(Vo at market
1994 (?A)
exchange rate)
4.16
62
I6
41
47
31
40
14.29
43
56
1.30
96
10.78
41
22
26
95
54
43
0.97
6.15
25
14
21
6.73
47
47
54
9
48
6.81
19

Export growth
1994 - 1995
(% of US$ values)

Trade balance
in 1994
(% of exports)

32.5
30.6
133.5
46.0
14.7
53.9
48.2
36.2

-4
-

3
27

36

9
- 16
+2
6
-

ing rates a binding constraint on
exports. This adds to the problems of
wcak commercial financing infrastructure in these economies.
In the Czech Republic, Slovenia.
and Hungary, the high rates coupled
wit11 increased stability and the relaxation of c;~piral controls led to
increased financial inflow, further
appreciating the currencies.

... demand-side
impediments,
IIASA's investigation of all eight
countries found external or dernandside impediments to be much weaker
than supply-side or internal barriers to
i exports. Nevertheless. the external
harriers are a persistent obstacle.
STE enterprise mllnagers find
impedi~nents for their exports,
although triide barriers in the EU,
European Free Trade Association
(ERA), and Central European Free
Tracle Agreement (CEFTA) countries
have recently decreased substantially.
STEs face not only old antidumping
regulations, but also new licensing
requirements in the EU and new quoras. In addition, the EU's association
process requires the introduction of
specific technical aandards, forcing
I STE firms to make investments if they
I want to participate in the new m;lrkets.
:

I

There are also limitations to the
markets of the former CMEA panners.
In the former Soviet states, for example, the country studies suggest that
lack of financial and trade infrasuurtire, uncertainties about transpon and
payments, lack of exchange risk sharing, frequently changing regulations,

Table 2.

remnants of centralized stare trading.
discrimination against certain countries (Eaonia and Latvia), and the
need to pay bribes and ticdl with corrupt state representatives all restrict
exports.
The high costs of entry into Western
markets and the difficulties of estahlishing ;I distrihution and marketing
network and building a reputation are
due primarily to problems within
STEs, especially the enterprises' lack
of experience. Except for Slovenia and
Hungary, STE producers clicl not have
any experience in foreign trading,
especially trade outside the CMEA.
Now inrlividual firms must d o that
which was solely the lbusiness of
secretive state agencies.
Some of the deficiencies seem fairly
basic: lack of knowleclge of foreign
languages, foreign regulations and
trade pnlctices, and marketing skills.
These impedi~nentswill disappear with
time or by establishing certain business
structures, such ;IS joint ventures with
foreign partners, by subcontracting
where the foreign panner markers the
final product; or by choosing a stepby-step product clevelop~nentand marketing and trade strategy.

...
and supply-side
impediments.
On the supply side, impediments to
exports include restrictive domestic
conditions, enterprise inexperience,
lack of government support, increasing production costs, and the high cost
of credit and risk.
The country studies give ample evidence of STE insritutivns that do not

function properly and conditions th;~t
restrict activities of domestic mterprises. Poor financial conditions, uncertainty in privatization, removal of key
linkages in the dcmmestic market, lack
of credit, and poorly functioning
financial intermediation limit enterprise operations.
A heritage of separating domestic
enterprises from foreign markets has
macle many STE firms unprepared to
meet the needs of expon markets.
There is a lack of information and
often ignorance reg:irding foreign
srandards, regulations, and customer
requirements.

The state is not really helping. To
improve their chances of joining the
Western trade community, STE governments want to develop non-interfering
reputations regarding trade and consequently d o little to support expons
directly. Authorities d o not perform
even those roles expected and acceptahle in any market economy. Tax and
tariff systems also inhibit rather than
support exports. And, after quickly
dismantling the former centralized systems, governments are indecisive with
respect to permanent trade missions
abroad.
The country studies also indicate
the presence of relatively high and
consistently increasing production and
expon costs (i.e., wages, energy, credit, and risk). Successful expons make
long-awaited wage rises possible, so
[he STEs' comparative advantage is
evaporating. In addition, certain input
factors, like energy, will no longer be
available at lower, subsidized prices.
Already today, Slnvenia and Hungary
have lost much subcontracting busi-

Distribution of exports in 1994 by region (in percent)
European Union

Germany

Former CMEA

Russia

Panners in
,,new trade"'

i Bulgaria
I Czech Republic

45.5
50.9
20.7

16.2
30.5"
43.0"
21.9
53.7b

10.5
2.8
21.5

.....

Estonia
Hungary
htvia
i Romania
I Slovakia
i Slovenia

14.0
34.7
7.6

I

48.9
27.9
46.0
39.9
59.2

28.0

13.5

6.6

,,...

28.1

51.5

3.4

..,..

47.lb
3.8
42.4
30.3
9.1
4.3
15.0
ar t11r wlnr firmer large rr,unlry rl~rlis, llle sucwssor aatrs <,Ii rhe LISSH. CSFR. ;bnJ Yugoslavi.t.

counlrirs [hat thrltmgrd
Including ."newir~dc.
So!r,cc: IMF Direrrhm of Tr:tdr Sl:ilinil's

a l'r;gde with

10.5
16.0
25.0

18.4
41.3

i

I ness to lower wage STEs like I<omania
i ant1 Slovakia.

Risks of trade - commercial or
polilical - stem from uncettdinties
concerning the exchange rate, payment by the buyer, and the disappearance of or damage to goods on the
way to the customer. These are especially high regarding exports to FSU
republics. 1nstitutir)ns offering special
credits for exporters and those providing export insuclnce or gu;lrantee
schemes are elther still in their infancy
or are miss in^ entirely, so STE
exporters are especially cautious
about making new deals.

Wpical Aspects of
Enterprise Adjustment

i

;

A major pan of the lIhSA study
documents the diverse forms of adjustments STE enterprises have implemented to deal with impediments to
exports and to respond to new incentives for developing export activities.

itive trade and spillover effects.
Investments are gradually moving to
mani~facturingsectors that are most
promising for exports.
The days of defaulting on liabilities
or brlbing customs officials are essentrally over The future, already recognized hy many STE enterprises, is in
inter-enterprise cooperation such as
industry associations latvia and
Slovenia are examples of nations
where th~snew attitude has been converted Into action. This indicates that
firms no longer expect the~rgovernments to provide everything they need.

Epilogue
In summary, results of IIASA's country studies underline the important role
that exports played in the STEs' recent
recovery (measured by GDP growth.

19931995) as shown in Figure I .
Perpetual export growth is crucial for
the susrainability of growth in STEs.
Like 1995, 1996 shows a decline in the
growth rate of world demand for
exports; thus it becomes more difficult
for the STEs to maintain their aport
performance. For this reason, eliminating impediments to exports, identified
and analyzed in the forthcoming UASA
book "Trade Growth in Transition
Economies: Export Impediments for
Central and Eastern Europe," is cn~cial
for the ftlture development of STEs.
The cmx will lie in the ability of STE
governments to nurture export development while maintaining a basically
intenrention-free approach to international trade.

Contact: Junos Gucs
E-mail: gacs@iima.ac.a/

The main response of enterprises to
new trade conditions was to reorganize production processes to imprnve
the efficiency of operations. Many of
today's enterprises are downsizing and
shedding unnecessary machinery,
equipment, inventory, real estate, and
labor - hoarded as a sign of success
in the past - due to declining demand.
Some STEs are reporting increases
in investments hy exporters; these
investments are focused on quality
improvements and technological
development, not on capacity expansion. A fast turnaround and vigorous
restructuring can only be expected
when foreign strategic investors are
involved. The foreign connection can
assist in marketing, clarilying and setting quality and standardization, and
operating and exporting with limited
working capital.
In the forthcoming IlASA book, an
entire chapter is devoted to the chang! ing relationship of foreign direct
investment (FDI) and exports of STEs.
Evidence from three countries shows
! that STEs are approaching or in the
i phase of the "FDI cycle* in which penelration of FDI into STEs leads t ~ pos)

:
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opment: life expecrancv. one of the

most comprehensive and undisputed
Indicators for quality of life. and literacy, an indicator of empowerment.
These two factors are directly influenced by government policles and
programs on health and education
"In the Mexican case," says Medma,
"the country's twofold agenda to support economlc gmwth and promote
sustainable development strategies in
rural and urban areas provtdes an
opportunity for a more equle~bleand
fair society." Medlna adds, "This nugh
he achieved by emphasizing health
and education in the policy-makmg
p n ~ e t l u r e"

Mexican LLE: Revealing and
Pinpointing Inequalities

Indicator developed at llASA
and now applied in Mexico
shows education and health
drive social development.

have promising results from first appllcations.

The problem of finding ways to
improve human quality of life without
compromising conditions for future
generations has confronted scientists
and statesmen since the days of
ancient Greece. Overall scientific
advancement has been substantial
since those early times, but the search
for a single number that comprehensively measures a population's quality
of life has heen unsuccessfill to date.
With such a number, scientists could
make meaningful coniparisons upon
which decision makers could base
well-founded social policies.

Literate life expectancy is an indicator of social development created by
Wolfgang Lutz, Leader of the
Population Pro)ect (POP) at IIASA.
Already the subiect OF population,
development and environment analyxs
by the Project, Mex~cowas a natural
cho~cefor testing the refined UE concept POP Scholar Sergio Medina,
IIASA's Luis DMlaldo Colos~oFell&,
finds large differences of up to several
decades in l~teratelife that suggest significant inequalities in social develop
ment. Using the he underlines the
importance of education and health poltcy in determining social development.

In an effort ro contribute to and
advance the d~scussions on social
development, research scholars at
llASA have developed a new indicator
- lrterate life expectancy (LLE) -and

What is LLE?

This new indicator is based on
clearly observable individual characteristics and combines in one number
the two basic aspects of social devel-

Medina used the LLE ro assess
social develoument in Mexico at the
national, regional, and state levels.
vationwide,
study showed that
Mexico's population had an avenge of
52 years llterate life expectancy at
birth in 1990. In contrast, however.
the analyses reveal a wide difference
in LLE of people living in cities
compared to those living in the
countryside. Women born in urban
centers, for example, could expect a
literate life almost 20 years longer than
that of their rural counterparts, that is,
57 years compared to only 39 years of
LIE respectively (Figure I ) . The differences between urban and rural men
were less drastic. Urban men had 56
years of LLE at birth, while mral men
had 44 years.
Using the new indicator clearly
illum~nates differences in soc~al
development at the regional level. In
the study, analys~sat the regional level
showed great disparities between the
northern and southern regions of
Mex~co.In rhe latter, for example, men
had 16 and women as much as 26

,

fewer years of literate life expectancy
than their counterparts in northwest
Mexico. The regional differences portray Mexico as a nation with a strong
north-south gradient in social development, and are clearly illustrated in
Figures 2 and 3.

A comparison of Figures 2 and 3
reveals that women from the north
had higher LLE than men from any
i region of Mexico, but female LLE in
[he lagging regions of the south was
i far helow male LLE anywhere in the
I country. Mexico's three southern
; regions l~avethe lowest LLE at hinh
i for hoth men and women.

Medina applied the LLE indicator to
the state level i~ndide~itifietla positive
. correlation between urbanization ant1
levels of social development. The indicator reflected both the advantages of
highly urbanized centers such as the
: Federal 1)istrict (Mexico City and sur:
roundings) and the stare of Nuevo
: Leon and the disadvantages of such

;
:

Figure 1: Litemto llle expectancy #t birth In Mexico
by ssr and place of rasldenn, 1990.

states as Chiapas, Oaxaca, and
Guerrero (in the south) due to impoverished social conditions. For example,
the average LLE at hirrh of people in
Nuevo Leon is alrrady 18 years longer
than in Oaxnai. The difference proved
to be even larger when colnparing the
Federal District and Chiapas. In 1990,
women and men from the Federal
District had 30 and 20 years, respectively, more LLE at birth than those
from the state of Chiapas.
The UE indicator is a simple, comprehensive measure of social development for various geographic areas or
subpopulations and has the advantage
over other indices in that it is an
ahsolute number that refers directly to
years of life. Measured over time, LLE
records rates of change in literacy and
life expectancy. The resulrs can he
used for social policy fornlulation. If
extended to include different mortality
and educational scenarios hased on
alternative policy assumptions, LLE
could be used to anticipate future

social development. This would provide guidance in determining educational and health conditions required
by lagging countries, regions, or states
to catch up to the levels of those
already more advanced.

' In 194,lIASA announced the establishment of a fellowship in memory
of Luis Donaldo Colosio, the Mexican
presidential candidate assassinated
on 23 March 1994.The yearly fellowship allows one young Mexican
researcher to spend from six to
twelve months at U S A working with
scholars from around the world, as
Colosio himself did. For information
on how to apply for the fellowship,
contact
Shari Jandl
(e-mail:
Jandl@ffasa.ac.at).
Corrtacl: WolJsang Lulz or
Sergio Medina
E-mail: lutz@iiasa.ac.alor
s.medina@fru!.n~g.
nl

W m 3: Literate life exp.ctsncl of m n at birth
by rsgion in Mexico, 1990.
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Set within the backdrop of
an international, interdisclplinary research institute,
IIASAb Young Scientists
Summer Program prepares
young scholars for tomorrow's global challenges.

:

Patricia Kandelaars liked the idea of
enhancing her research experience by
amrking at an international research
institote, so when the opportunity
arose to spend a summer at IIASA she
mthusiastically pursued it. The doctoral cantlidate, who is studying environmental
economics
in
the
Netherlands, participatctl in IIASA's
Young Scientists Summer I'rogram and
says it met all of her expectations.
"I like to cliscuss research and work
with other people, and IlASA is a very
good place to d o that," says
k~ndelaars,adding. "I learned a lot
about other projects and rese:irch
fields."

Future

Each summer, young scientists like
Kandelaars participate in IIASA's
Young Scientists Summer Program
(YSSP). Some 60 advanced students
whose interests p;lr:illel IIASA's cnmmitment to sustainahility and the
human dimensions of global change
are invited to perform rese21rch during
the summer in an atmosphere conducive to international ant1 interdisciplinary research. Along with the
research, participants present seminars
on their work and prepare written
reports.
"IIASA's Young Scientists Summer
I'rogram offers a truly unique experience," sdys Program Ilean Joanne
Linnerooth-Bayer, explaining, " N o
other program in the worlcl offers this
type of research opporu~nity in the
setting that IIASA provides. In this
environment, YSSP participants hroaden their horizons."
Linnerooth-Bayer s:iys the YSSl' is
organized to ~n~axiiiiizep:~rticipants'

exposure to the international. interdisciplinary aspects of IIASA's research. For
example, the midsilmmer workshop
where they present their research to fellow participants and IIASA staff gives
the young scholars a glimpse of the
breadth of research conducted here.
"We encourage participants to look
beyond the projects they are assigned
to," explains Linnerooth-Bayer.
"The most appealing aspects of the
program are the international working
environment and the variety of
research lopics," says Kandelaars,
adding that she ;tlso enjoyed the openness of the people and the working
atmosphere. "I have learned a lot from
my supervisors at IIASA, as well as
from my discussions with other young
people in the program," she says.
Kandelaars and 14 other YSSP participants were nominated for IIASA's
yearly Peccei ant1 Mikbalevich awards
tlrar honor outstanding YSSP work. An
overview of the nominees' research

follows. See the box for derails on the
wards and the wlnners.
:

A Win-Win Situation

IlASA senior researchers consistently give the YSSP high marks for both
: the quality of researchers i t attracts
i and the work the young scholars pro! duce.
:

'The YSSP participants 1 Irave
worked with have made major contrii butions to our research activities." says
S t m Nilsson, leader of IIASA's Forest
Resources Project. Nilsson says the
key to a successful YSSI' experience is
: to plan the particip;tntst activities well
: before they arrive. With ;
I clear work
; plan and expectations defined ahead
1 of time, YSSP participants feel more
i satisfaction with the work they've
completed by the end of the summer.
says Nilsson.
:

:

Wolfgang Lutz, le:~der of IIASA's
I'opul:~tion I'rojrct, echoes Nilsson's
sentinlenrs ahout the YSSP.
"Overall, the YSSP has contributed
positively to both the Population
I'roject and the Institute; he says. "We
get new ideas from the YSSP participants." he adds, explaining that i n
recent years twt) YSSI' scholars associated with the 1'1-ojcct have stayed on
as full-time researchers.
IIASA's Population Project studies
the dynamics of population chlnge as
well as the causes ant1 effects of population trends in the context of global
change. This year, the Project
embarked on a new case study using
its Population-Development-Environmen[ (PDE)approach on the YucatPn
Peninsula in Mexico. Two YSS1'
researchers contributed to the study
this summer. Patricia Kandelaars, of
the Vrije Universiteit, the Netherlands,
researched the effects of increasing
toilrism in the Ytlcarin Peninsula. As
pan of her research she developed a
dynamic simulation model that integrates the interactions among tourism,
envimmmt, paplation and the economy.

One of the Project's tasks is to
determine reliable actual and potential
fixation rates of greenhouse gases
(carbon and methdne) in the Siberian
forest. Two YSSP participants from
Finland conrributed to the task by
resesrching the carbon balance of forest ecosystems in Siberia. Jari Llskl of .
the University of Helsinki developed a
method for calculating the carbon balullASA's Young Scientists
ance of Russian forest soils and found
Summer Program offers a
that, for most of the ecoregions in
truly unique experience."
Russia, i t i s important to include the
special features of permafrost soils
Program Dean Joanne
and peatlands. Such soils are very
Linnerooth-Bayer
ommon in Russia and play a piirticuarly significant role in the carbon balance of forest soils. Timo Karjalainen
of the University of Joensuu developed
Lauren Hale, of Harvard Univera method to assess the carbon balsity, USA, performed a study to quanance of tree bion~asson the Siberian
titatively describe the issues surroundecoregion level. This includes estiing the past, present and future of the
mates of the initial amount of carbon
Yucatin
fishing industry, particularly
and looks at its dynamics and future
with regard to changing population
and environment. Hale developed a
simulation
model that depicts the
Nilsson says that the work done by
dynamics of the fish, shrimp and lohJari and Timo helped the Project to
ster populations. while also monitordesign its Carbon Budget Model for
ing price, demand and supply trajectothe Siberian forest. "Through their test
ries. The most important pan of the
run on one of the forest's ecoregions.
model is the policy playground that
we were able to conclude that the
allows policy makers to explore wrimodel can he applied to a full-scale
ous options - from closed seasons to
analysis of the forests of Siheria and
quotas - in an interactive manner.
Russia." says Nilsson.

-

IIASA's Project on Modeling LantlLand-Cover Changes in
Europe and Northern ksia was able to
incorporate results from its YSSP participants into its geographic information system antl data bases. These
tools will allow for vtlrious biophysical
assessments of the dynamics of ~ i t u r al vegetation, land productivity, land
tle~radation,and hydrt)logy, and for
the analysis of socio-demogr~phicfactors. Stephen Sitch, of the University
of Lund. Sweden, assisted with the
implementation and strengthening of
the LUC-BIOME model. This model
siniulates the distribution and functioning of natural vegetation types in relation to a set of environmental contlitions and is frequently used within the
scientific and policy world. Shuylng
Leng, of rhe Chinese Academy of
Sciences, focused on current land-use
structure in China, the magnitude and
kind of land-use changes that hive
occurred during [lie last decades, and
the main driving forces of past land-use
changes. Plamena Gaydarova, with
the Bulgarian Ministry of Envirt)nment,
researched the response of natural vep
ewtion to acidification for the regions
studied within the Project.
Use antl

Researchers in IIASA's Methodology
of 1)ecision Analysis Project included
several YSSP participants in the
Project's ongoing efforts w explore.
develop and implement decision support methods for the applied research
problem areas at IIASA. Typical problem classes include land-use and 1;indcover change, tropospheric ozone,
acid rain, and environmental consequences of energy use. An ongoing
activity concerns modeling imprecision and uncertainty by fuzzy logic.
Mlna Ryoke, of Osaka University,
Japan. collaborated with b o ~ hthe
Methodology of Decision Analysis
Project and IIASA's Transboundary Air
Pollution Project to apply "Fuzzy Rule
Generation" to the development of
simplified ozone models for selected
locations in Europe. Results show that
tlie fuzzy models predict ozone concentrations hetter than traditional
regression models do. Tobias Canz
continued tlie energy-modeling work
he had been perforling at Sturrgart
Ilniversity, Germany, by evaluating
the methodology of Fuzzy Linear*

+: Programming (FLP) with respect to the
support that it can offer for the tlecision-making process in energy system
: planning under uncertainty. FLP is a
: methodology lor addressing parameter
: and decision uncertainties in motlel; based decision support.
IIASA's Project o n Systems Analysis
of Technological and Economic
Dynamics develops models to better
understand technological and economic change. To that end, the Project
focuses on four issues: evolutionary
processes of growth and transitions
between growth regimes; evolutionary
motlels of economic change: organizational learning; and industrial cvolntion. Project researchers supervised
YSSP participant Bauke Visser, of the
European University Institute, Iraly, in
his efforts to address the diversification of production hy multiproduct
firms. Visser developed a model of
multiproduct markets where firms can
decide whether to diversify their production, conditional on information
available and their memory of experiences. UUa SeppU, of the Helsinki
University of Technology, Finland,
addressed complicated cases of location theory involving multiple
facilities. She applied the evolutionary
motlel for location of economic facilities to the analysis of demonopolizatioo of alcohol snles in Finland.
Vladimir Borisov, of the Moscow
Technological Institute, Russia, developed the mathe~naticalfoundations to
generalize a previous endogenous
growth model developed by IIASA's
Project on Systems Analysis of
Technological and Economic Dynamics, the Dynamic Systems Project and
the Austrian Institute of Economic
Research. The model analyzes how
two countries mhance their productivity in domestic product development
by "tapping" each other's knowledge
stock. In this case, the ability to assimilate knowledge of external origin
("absorptive capacity") depends on a
country's own cumulated investment
in R&D.

:

:

YSSP participants in IIASA's
Ilynamic Systems Project saw firsth~nd
how researchers use mathemiltical
models to study the nature of changes
in large-scale economic and environ-

mental systems. In the field of enviA Key to the Future
r ~ ~ n m m t amodeling,
l
the Project has
heen identifying model procedures to
Since its inception nrarly 10 years
develop a methodology that addresses
ago. the YSSP has trained more thxn
problems of forecasting ancl regr~lating 800 young researchers. YSSP alumni
environmental systems. YSSP particihave gone on to hecome successful
pant Oscar De Feo, of the Fondi~zione researchers and policy milkers. Some
EN1 Enrico Mlttei. Italy, analyzed the
return to IlASA to continue their
research.
relationship hetween nutrient supply
and food yield of ecosystems. He disHut even more important than the
covered that mean yields are maxitraining NASA provides is the lasting
mized when ecosystems are chaotic.
impressions left on these young schol"This general result is consistent with
ars hy their internationall intrrtliscipliother studies supporting the idea that
nary experience. "The main comment
living systems evolve toward the edge
we hear from YSSI' alumni is how the
of chaos through optimization, adaptainterdisciplinary aspect of IIASA's
tion ant1 learning." says Segio Hinaldi.
research re;~llyhroadens their perspecOscar's YSSP supervisor.
tives," says Linnerooth-Rayer, adding
that their YSSP experience often
"The most appealing aspects prompts many young scholars to modify their research directions.
of the program are the

international working
environment and the variety
of research topics."

- YSSP participant
Patricia Kandeiaars

Researchers with IIASA's Project on
Optimization Under Uncertainty
offered YSSP participants a look ;it
how to develop practical modeling
techniques that help scholars explicitly
incorporate uncertainty into research.
Krlstoffer Haggloff of Linkijping
University, Sweden, applied the
Project's new techniques of solving
decision problems under uncertainty
(rhe stochastic hranch and hound
method) to 21 real-world prohlem
involving the Willamette River in
Oregon, USA, and analyzed the
performance of the method. Milthail
Davidson of Moscow State University,
Russia, worked on numerical methods
for solving very large optimiz;ition
problems. He continued the research
initiated jointly by three IlASA Projects
- Optimization Under Uncertainty,
Dynamic Systems, and Risk, Imcertainty ant1 Complexity - aimed at
aggregating constraints into a small
number of conditions. Mikh~il introduced new techniques to hoost the
efficiency and reliability of this joint
research.

In addition, their stay at IlASA helps
the YSSP scholars establish an international network which, in today's glohal society, is of utmost importance,
according to Linnerooth-Bayer. IlASA
nurtures interactions not only between
YSSP participants and researchers, but
also among the young scholars themselves. Program Coordinator Margaret
Tnber plans social activities that range
from :I welcome party to weekend
excursions.
In exchange for the enriching
research and social atmosphere it provides, IlASA ends up with a corps of
young diplomats eager to spread the
word ahout the YSSP and the Institute
itself. "I meet with most YSSP participants before they leave and ask them
if they would recommend the program
to a friend; I've never received a 'no'
for an answer!" says Linnerooth-Bayer.
Kandelaars reflec~sthis sentiment: "I
must say that I and the other YSSP participants worked very hard. hut it certainly was worth the effort. 1 am very
glad I came to llASA and I highly recommend the YSSP.*

Contact:
.Margaret Paher,
YSSP Coordinator
E-mail: traber@iiasa.ac.at
URL: hnp://u.u'u~,iiaw.ac,al/docs
/Adnlin/YSP/IIASA_YSSP.hlm1
4

Peccei and
Mikhalevich
Scholarship Winners

E

T"

dun n ~ o n hand
~ contmur heir research. One of the awards, h e P ~ c e i

working at Fondazione EN1 Enrim Mallei. Milan. Italy, on ndlural

Scholarship, is n a d airer Aurelio Peccei, a founder of IIASA and fomler

resources management.

ad1 year, two ar hrer o u ~ q t ~ n d
YSiS
i P pmtidpantr are s~lecrdto
rrcelve awanls h a t allow them to mum to lLGA for an additional

is year's Mikl~alevichAward winner is Osfy De Peo,who Ixr-

formed research with IIASA's Dynamic System Project. Osar is

president of h e Cluh of Koms. to recophe Peccci's contributions toward
undrrsland'i & & . a problenur.
1
Ihr Mikhalevich Schohrslup WAS

I'khed in mmwry d Acxdemician V l a d i i MiWi:drvich, x former Sovier
Union and suhquently Ukrainian reprwmtalivr to IIASA. Mikhalevich
was Academician of the Ukninian and Russian Acldemies of Scicirnces and

n vlew of the large number of exceptionally g

d candidates rhi

year, the xlecoon
. committee zlso awarded two Honorable Mentions:

.imena G~ydarova,Bulgarian Miniqry of Environment, for her

work m h e M o d e l i Land-Use and Land-Cover Clwnges in

at Ik K k v University.

Prof-r

1'
p'

Europe m d Northern Asia Projen;

T

s year the Peccei Award bas lxen gi\.en to

of h e Netherlands and

Kvldelavs
Moscow Technological Institute. Russia. for his

Lauren Hale of the United Sutrs: hth

work in rhe Dynanlic Systems Project and the Systems Analysis of

w o k d w i h ILASA's Population I'rWt. Pavicia is a dmoral student at
the Vriie Universiteit in A m n h n , mapring in envimnnmtal mnomirs.

Teclin~dogicaland Economic Dynamics Pr(rjrct.

Lauren is walking on a hachelor of arrs degree in envimnmenlal aicncr
and puhlic policy at Harvard University.

..............................................

W A b now accepting applkations for its 1997 Yooag Scientists Summer Program (YSSPL, the deadline is
February 7,1997. Applicants should be pre-doctoral candidates whose interests correspond to ongoing
dat IIASk For more information, vb& the YSSP web site at

http://www.4apaac,aVdocs/AdminiYSP/UASAAYSSP.html
or contach Margaret Traber, YSSP Coodinator, M S A , A-2361 Menburg, Austria

i

Tel: +43 2236 807 448
I Pax: +43 2236 71313
I E-MA: tmber@iiasa.ac.at
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John Lanchbery,
Jill Jager and
Owen Greene

\

IlASA Conference Focuses
on lnternational
Environmental Agreements
IIASA scientists shared their wealth
; of knowledge ahout international
environmental agreement processes
: with members of the Brirish scientific
:
community and the general public
at the British Association's 1996
Annual Festival of Science in
; Birmingham, UK.

la

During the clay-long, IIASA-sponsored John Mason Conference, tided
"Making International Environmental
Agreements Effective: The Role of
Science and Review Processes," lIASA
representatives Jill Jiger, Owen
Greene and John Lanchbery presented
research resi~ltson agreements to protect the environment and the conservation of flora and fauna. Jiger also
presented research from IIASA's
Transboundary Air Pollution Project
on the use of integrated assessment
models in the international negotiations for reducing sulfitr emissions in
Europe.
"In the l W s , IIASA's research has
played a n increasingly impolfant role in
developing policy responses to global
and regional issues," explained Jiger,
IIASA's Deputy Director and Conference
Chairperson. "Scientific research at llASA
demonstrates the ways in which interdisciplini~ry,multinational resrarch projects
can be used to suppon policy development," she said.

A prime example of such research
was the development of the 'Regional
Air Pollution information and
Simulation' (RAINS) model by IIASA's
Transboundary Air Pollution Project.
Results from the integrated assessment
model were used as a basis for the
negotiations of the Second Sulfur
Prntocol. lager talked about how the
imeraction between IIASA researchers
and negotiators helped the development of a model targeted to a specific
problem. "Without results from this
model, agreement o n ambitious emissions reduction targets could not have
been achieved," said Jager.
The IIASA John Mason Conference
also highlighted IlASA research [hat
has focused on compliance issues
affecting environmental agreements.
According to Owen Greene, a
Research Scholar with IIASA's Project
on l~nplementationand Effectiveness
of
International
Environmental
Commitments (IEC), and a faculty
member of the llniversity of Bradford.
IIK, it is most imponant to examine
how science and expert knowletlge
can contribute to improving the effectiveness of environmental agreements.
Greene presented research on
"Knowledge, Implementation and
Compliance: Lessons from Agreements
lo Prevent Ozone Depletion, Sea
Pollurion and Climate Change."
Summing u p the main points of his
research, Greene wid, "In pnctice.
international etlvironniental commitments are often not implemented

represented IIASA

properly," explaining that there are
clearly a number of reasons for
this. "Non-compliance can occur
because of a comhined lack of political will. knowledge ant1 rapacity." he
said, adding that the results o f
research at IlASA on a wide range of
international environmental agreements could he used to improve the
design of future agreements n1 make
them more effective.
Compliance and effectiveness may
be further enhdnced when implementation review systems are built into
agreements, said John Lanchbery, a
Research Scholar also with IIASA's IEC
Project and with the Verification
Technology Information Centre (VERTIC), London. In a talk titled "The Role
of Science and Review Processes in
International Agreements Concerning
the Preservation of Flora and Fauna,"
Lanchbery explained, "The increased
knnwledge about the operation of
agreements that review systems provide may help to build confidence in
tre:~ties which may, in turn, lead to
increased compliance and effectiveness."
"The John Mason Conference gave
IIASA a unique opportunity to
demonstrate ns breadth of scientific
research," said Jager. adding that
such events are important both for
providing information to those not
directly involved in llASA networks
as well as eliciting feedback on
IIASA's work.
I

Meetings
Informal Meeting of
Governmental Representatives
30 October, Laxenburg, Austrfa
Govrrnmmr:tl representatives from
IIASA's tnr~nbercounlries - including
Nonv:ty, who will officially join the
Institute as of January 1997 - were
invited by the Austrian Ministry of
Science, Transport ;tnd the Arts to : ~ n
informal follow-up meeting on the
Intergovernmentsl Meeting of Novrmher 1994 (see Opliciizs Winter '94). At
the 1994 meeting, ptrticiptints had Formitlated recommendittions and guidelines fkr IIASA's future development.
Also present at the 1996 mwting were
ol~sewerst'r(111i non-mrmber countries
i~icludingChina, Denmark, and Mexico.
as well as rhe European Union.

i

;
i

NASA Direcria Gordon MacDonald
presented the Institute's current
research strengths and outlined future
research initiatives. The subsequent
discussion and supportive statements
focused on developments since the
November 1994 meeting, future memI~ershipin IIASA and schemes of financial contributions. Participants agreetl
that IIASA has made substantial
progress on the November 1994 recommendations. As a result, the work
of IlASA has received increasing international recognition ant1 plays an
expanding role in policy development
on glohal issues.

Climate Cbange:
Cataclysmic Risk and Fairness
20-22July, Laxenbrrrg, Austria

;

Participants at this intrrclisciplinary
workshop, co-spvnsored by- IIASA's
; Risk, Uncertainty and Complexity
Project. Resources For the Future
(I!SA), the Norwegian Research Centre
in Organixation ;tnd Management, and
1 the International Academy of the
I
:
Environment (Switzerland). examined
the possibilities of cat:tclystnic
changes relrted to anthropogenic climate change and the related equity
: issues. The meeting's
goal was to
explore novel ant1 interdisciplinary
snalytical ;tpproaches to the climatechangr issue by combining the knowl-

edge of clim:~tc-change rxpcrrs with
the insights of the risk community and
the sock11 science community.
Cont:tcr: JoanniJ Lirrrreroolb-Bayr
E-1n;til: hayeMiiusa.ac.ul
Methodology and Tools for
Model Based DecfsfonSupport
A Review of Colhborafion
Between Potand and IIASA
5-6 September, Laxenburg, Austria

Researctiers from IIASA's Methodology of Decision Analysis Project met
with more than 30 r'se:trcliers from
eight countries to review end surnnrdrize long-term, collaborative, decision
support activities hetwem Polish
researchers and several IIASA projects.
There were 18 scientilic presentations
surnnlarizing various state-of-the-srt
tools fvr model-basetl tlrcision support. Abstracts of the presmtations, as
well as lists and softwure, are available
upon request.
Contact: .Marek Mnkou~ski
E-niail: murek@iium.ac.al

Adu@ncesin Metbodobgv
and Soflu~arefn DSS
8-10September, Laxenburg, Austrfa
Fifty-two participants from 13 countries p:trticipated in this yearly
workshop sponsored by IIASA's
Methodology of Llecision Analysis
Project, in cooperation with the Japan
Institute h)r Systems Kese;trch. The
workshop focuses on decision support
systems and a1low.s for the exchange
of recent developments in methods.
tools and itpplications. This year's
workshop includetl 31 scientific presentations and several software
demonstr;tti(,ns.
Contact Marek Mukoitski
E-mail: marek8iinsn.ac.ar

reviewed ant1 c.v:tlu:~ted the project
and designed plans for fi~tureresesrch.
Contact: Marek Mako~r'ski
E-mail: marek@iiasa.ac.ul

Appointments
Andreas Beyer I(;errnany), a graduate stutlent at the University of
Osnabriick, Institute for Environ~iiental
Systems Research, has joined IIASA's
Tr.lnshoundary Air Pollution Project as
a research assistant to work on the
RAINS-Europe Manual.
WiUemijn Tnlnstra (Netherlands).
recent gratluate of Wageningen
Agricultural University, the Netherlands,
has ioiird IIASA's Tmnslx)undary Air Pollution Project to study the use of integrated assessment models in international environmental policy development.

:I

Awards
Perrr dc. Jfinosi, former Director of
IIASA, w t awarded the Austrian Cross
of Honor for Science and the Arts,
First Class (Osterreichisclies Ehrmkrew fir Wissensckdft und Kunst,
Ersrer Klasse), from the Austrian
Federal Ministry of Science. Transport
and the Arts. The award, wliich is
Austria's highest medal for scientists
:~ndscience administrators. recognized
Ilr. de Jinosys achievements as IlASA
Director. In pitrticular, he was honored
for hia efforts to integrate Austria's
research institutions and researchers
into IIASA's research program. He also
fostered clase collaboration wit11
Austrian gvvernment agencies, recognizing the impotmnce of Austria as
IIASA's host country.

Neuro-Computfng
and Remote Sensing
11-12 September, Laxenburg, Austrfa
In conjunction with the Institute of
Economic itntl Social Geogr:tphy at the
Economic University of Vienna, IIASA's
Methodology of Decision Analysis
Project has 1,een rese:trching the
potentials of neural nets for inrcrpreting data ohrained hy remote sensing
techniques, Workshop particip:tnts

Raoul Knrucker, Secretary General of the
Austrian Federal Mlnlstry 01 Science,
Vansport and the Arts.

Yoichi Kaya. Vice Chairii~anof the
IlASA Council, w;ls named the firs1
guest professor of the new Rese;lrch
Department of Energy Systems at
N;igoya Llniversity. Japan. Professor
Kaya traches Electrical Engineering at
the University of Tokyo. Japan.

the focus reinains on the sustain;~hle new populaliun projections by IIASA's
I'opulation Project (see Oplior~s
development of the Ru.usian forest sector. Sten Niisson now leads a reorgaSummer '96). has heen puhlished by
nized rese:irch tram to f(lrmulate iniplrEanhscan (ISBN 1 85383 349 5 ) . in
i~ssociationwith IIASA.
mentable policies for the Russian forest
sector (see He.vearch lipdules, pase .i).
The new edition, edited Ily Project
Leatler Wolfgan~Lutz, cont;~insa thorough assessment of what we can reasonahly assume tod;iy about population clevelopmmt over the next 50 ro
100 years. Its seventeen chirptrrs.
For
written hy some of the bent-known
ordering
experts in the international demoinhmnetion
Acid Rain and graphic community, systematically
conract.
;~dtlrrss tlie nuin components of
Eryl Maedel
Envhnmental
future population growth, focusing on
(E-rii;~iI:
Degradation f~itnrefertility and mon;~lity in clevel~iraede/@
oping countries and on intercontineniiasn.ac.al)
tal migration. In addition, the hook
llASA
presents the first fully probabilistic
Publications
Cer Klaas~en
world population projections for the
Department
I
2 1 ~ ctsntrtry
1
ever puhlished.

Hot Off
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Project
News
IIASA's Water Resources Project
ended this summer with the completion of a three-year study to develop
innovative and affordable strategies
for water quality management for river
basins in Central and Eastern Europe.
The results are being summarized in a
~xdicy-orientrclhook due fur puhlication next year.
In August, the Optimization Under
Lirrcer&airr(yand the Risk, Policy a n d
Conzplwity projects were merged into
one activity called Risk, Modeling
and Policy. Joanne Linnerooth-Uayer
and loliri Ermoliev will serve as its coleaders. In 1997, this project also will
include some of the activities previously performed by the Methodology
of Decision Analysis Project. which
was discontinued at the end of 1996.

Acid Rain a n d Environmental
D e g r a d a t i o x The E c o n o m k s
of Emission Trading
While a member of IIASA's
Transhountlary Air Pollution Prnjec~.
Ger KL~assen produced this unique
volume that sets the tone for future
discussions in Europe on transhounclary pollution control. The hook was
published by Edward Elgar Publishin)
Limited (ISBN 1 85898 489 0) in asso
ciarion with IIASA.

I

To order
the book,
corttacr.
Earthscan
I'uhlications
Ltd.. 120
Pentonville
Road,
London
N1 9JN IJK,

I

Attention: Andrew Young.
Telephone: 0044 171 278 0433
Fax: 0044 171 278 1142
E-mail: eartbir~o@e~rth$ca~z.~.uk

"Acid Rain and Environmental
Degradation" is a thorough aate-ofthe-an survey of theory and :~pplications of trading emission permits. Pan
of the hook examines the Elirope~n
acid rain issue and discusses how it
c;in he addressed by mean5 of tradable
permits, with p:~rticular reference to
suUur emissions. This volume offers
items of interest for the acadernic
economist, the environmentalist and.
perhaps most importantly, the policy
maker.
Acidification a n d Ozone

Selected
Grants
and
Contracts

The Future Popuhtion of tbe WorM
What Can We Assume Today?

Although IIASA's new ;~ct~vityon
Sustainable Boreal Porest Resources
A new, revised edition of "The
h.~s replaced the previous project on
Forest Resol~rces. E~~i'irof?ri?et~t
c~itd Future I'opulation of tlie World: Wha~
Can We Assume Today!", containing
Sr~ic~coizo~tric
Uer~eIopr?~ent
of Siberia.

IIASA's
Trarzsbotrndnry
Air
Poll~rtion(TAP) h~!jecl has received a
m;~jor grant from DirectorateGeneral XI (Environment, Nuclear
Safety, and Civil Protection) ;rnd
General and International Affairs

!

DGXI/A2 of the Commission of the
European Commonities. The funds
will he used over two years for the
: research on cost-effective control of
: acidification and ground-level ozone
:
in Europe. Iklsed on collaboration
i with research institutes in Norway,
I France, Netherlands and Sweden, tlie
i results will he delivered directly to the
:
Commission li)r policy clevelopmmt.
Air Qualily Management
in Cbina

'

Within the scope of its RAINS-Asia
work, IIASA's Trrrnshotrndani Air
Pollu~ionPrqject has received funding
from the World B a d (Washiiigton;
USA) for in-depth investigation of air
qui~litymanagenlent in China.
Populatfon a n d Edorcalion
The Directorate-General IS/A5,
also known as the 'Technical Unit
Mediterranean', of tlie Comrni&,ion of
the Europe;tn Cotnmunities. has contrihuted financial support for studies
on population and education prospect?
in the Western Mediterranean Region
Ihy IIASA's Poprrlation.Project.

:

Integrated Assessment

One group, led by the Harvard
University Committee on the Envlronmmt, has received funds for five years
to support stuclies of socieral responses
to large, long-term slolr~l mvironmental change. Pre-clocror:~land posc
docto~:ll fellows will spend time at
llASA as well as at Harvard University
to examine how assessments of global
change interact with policy nuking.
politics and negotiations. and how to
improve rhc process.
The NSF also awarded financial
support for five years to the National
Huretu of Economic Research, to work
with the Yale Center for Global
Change and IIASA. This group will
organize conferences and workshops
designed to encourage domestic and
international cooperative research on
human dimenbions of glohal change.
I m p a c t s of Global Warming
o n Agriculture
The Japan Instihlte o f System
Research in Tokyo, Japan, is funding
the tlevklopmmt of a model for tile
impacts of glohal warming on agricultitre in the Asian-Pacific Region (Phase
11) by IIASA's Methodologlj o f Decision
Ana!)sis Project.

working papers): the Oplions magazine; a summary of IIASA's media-oriented materials and events; and a map
to take you efficiently to the information you need. The Web Tram
(uleh@iima.ac.a!)welcomes all comments and questions from our visitors
and users.
H

In
Memoriam
On

September 16, 1996,
McOeorge Bundy, one of the tentral creators of IIASA. died in
ksbn, Massachusetts, following
a heart attack. He was 77. Bundy
was special assistant for intemational seauiny affairs to P r e s i i
Kennedy and Johnson. He was
prssident of the Ford Foundation
when he wes appointed by
Pmldent Johnson In December
1to e x p h the possibility of
establishhg an intematlonal center
for studies of the common
m
s of advanced xcieth.
For the next three years he worked
closely wiM J m Gvishlanl of
the Soviet Union and Solly
Zuckennan of Me Unlted Khgdom
to create IW. In 1970, Bundy
pas& the baton t o Natlonal
Ao8dmv of Wellc~sPresident
WHp & n ~ e r , who senred as the
principal U.S. negotiator until
1WA's f m a l founding in October

Under its Programme for Eoviron.
lnent and Clunatrt- 1%19%-Topic
4,
1972.
i the D i r e c t o r a t e - ~ e n e r a l XII/DS
(Science, Research a n d Development) of the Commission of the
European Communities Iras co~~lmittecl
fi~nds to IIASA's En~dronniental~).
Compatible Energ]!Strategies Prt,jecl for
work on integrated assessment modelIIASA's Web Team has introduced a
ing of glohal environment policies ~ n t l
new ayle and la you^ for the Instihite's
decision patterns. The grant is for three
home p q e (bllp://~i~~o~~i.iias~i,ac.rrtR.
years (1996-1998).
The items in the colurnn on the left
(This Week, What's New, Coming
Events and General Information) keep
Global Envirorrmental Assessment
you up-to-dare witli what is happening
on a daily basis at the Institute (see
The National Science Foundation
back cover of this Options issue).
(NSF) in Washington. D.C.,USA. is
awarding considerable funcls to six
The irons at the bortom of the page
research centers and te:trns of scienguide you to interesting infornlation
tists to s n ~ d ythe human diinensions of
about the Institute including: drscripglobal change. The charge is to investions of research proiects; a staff search
tigate what the results are - both
facility: a catalogue of NASA puhlicagood and bad - when Iium~nsnntl
tions and on-line interim repons of
their environtnent interact. IIASA
participates in two of these six teams.
ongoing research (formerly known as

i

;

What's
N e w on
t h e IIASA
Web

BI1ASA -

Austria
The Austrian Academy of Sciences
Bulgaria
The National Committee for Applied
Systems Analysis and Management
Canada
The Canadian Committee for IlASA
Czech Republic
The Czech Committee for IlASA
Finland
The Finnish Committee for IlASA
Germany
The Association for the Advancement
of IlASA

-.International Institute for
,&plied SystemsA n a l Y l y . i q

Hungary
The Hungarian Committee for Applied
Systems Analysis
Japan
The Japan Committee for IlASA
Kazakstan
The National Academy of Sciences
Netherlands
The Netherlands Organization for
Scientific Research (NWO)
Norway
(as of January 1, 1997)
Research Council of Norway

IIASA

Poland
The Polish Academy of Sciences
Russia
The Russian Academy of Sciences
Slovak Republic
The Slovak Committee for ilASA
Sweden
The Swedish Council for Planning and
Coordination of Research (FRN)
Ukraine
The Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
United States of America
The American Academy of Arts and
Sciences

International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis

